STRUBE ANESTHESIA LLC
Board Certified Anesthesia
LTC Peter Strube DNAP CRNA MSNA APNP ARNP APRN AN USA MBA(s)
$100 Initial consultation fee (30-60-minute phone call)
$50/hr for face to face communication, billed in 30-minute increments.
$25/hr for behind the scenes work – billed in 60-minute increments.
Cheerleading is NO Charge because I know you can DO IT!
Passing Boards Bonus; $500
You must commit to giving back and paying it forward. I encourage you to be involved with the assocation when your
done and support the PAC and Foundation. PAY IT FORWARD!
Invoice will be totaled and sent to you with payment to be made within 90 days of passing boards.
Travel and Expenses:
All travel related expenses to be covered including per diem of $75/day.
All expenses related to tutoring to be covered.
Hypnosis audio files is billed at $100 flat rate.
Initial consultation with CRNA CH is billed at flat rate of $100 (30-60-minute call), Additional hours billed at $50
Requirements; You must adhere to the study plan, no excuses or reasons why you can’t will not be accepted.
We are not held liable if you not pass your boards, we will work as hard as we can to help you, but the final step is all up
to you. Even if you don’t pass the boards you are required to pay for services rendered. Please also forward our services to
others that need help.
Tutoring services DO NOT cover membership fee to Prodigy Anesthesia, that is an additional expense. It is HIGHLY
recommended that you purchase a membership with Prodigy for board preparation.
Disclosures:
I DO NOT have any relationship with any manufacture or pharmaceutical company. I DO NOT do sale presentations and
I DO NOT promote any product over another. When I mention a product by name that DOES NOT constitute support of
the product. I have DO NOT have commercial interest to disclose. I have NO financial relationship with any company or
product. Nothing to disclose.
Tutoring services does NOT guarantee passage of your board exams. We cannot be held liable for not passing. If you do
not pass on the first attempt with tutoring and mentoring, continued tutoring and mentoring is billed at one half the rate
when compared to pre-board tutoring and mentoring.
Thank you for this opportunity.
Peter Strube

Student; Print Name;

Cell; 608-469-1750
Email; pstrube3000@yahoo.com

Student Signature;

